Today
LIVE AT Dacie Moses for the summer! Interest meeting at 7:30 pm. There will be cookies!
LAST PRESIDENT'S Student Office Hour of the year! Drop in and talk about anything; all students welcome, no appointment necessary. 10:30-11:30am, Laird 100.
POLITICAL SCIENCE Comps Posters; Wednesday, May 4 from 4:30-6pm, in Great Hall.
EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30 - 9:00pm, Chapel. Short midweek service of meditative silence, readings, music, and prayer. COME CHECK out how students have used the Student Leadership & Involvement Grant and learn about what conferences they attended! Upper Sayles from 7 - 8 pm. Food provided!
STAR WARS May the 4th Be With You: Come to Burton and LDC for a special Star Wars inspired meal.

::Riddle Answer::

16, 06, 68, 88, ?, 98
What is the ?
Answer: L8
Look at the numbers upside down -- they count up: 86, ?, 88, 89, 90, 91
L8 is 87 upside down

Thursday, May 5
WHAT'S HAPPENING in the South China Sea? Professor Kent Freeze will tell you! May 5th.
5:15. Leighton 402.
Contact amagait or bajaja. SPEAK UP @8pm in Goodhue superlounge. The annual event about healing ourselves and our communities from impacts of sexual violence. Come support the speakers!
BURTON&LDC WILL be featuring Mexican inspired cuisine in honor of Cinco de Mayo. Weather permitting, Sayles will be grilling on the patio.
BUDDHIST MEDITATION led by Roger Jackson, Religion Professor, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions are provided, and no experience is necessary.
YOM HASHOAH Day of Remembrance, Chapel. Name reading begins at 12:30pm; service with guest speaker Louis Newman at 5:00pm.

Friday, May 6
TRIO CLASS Act: Join this interactive event, to identify markers of class associated with different professions and levels of authority! 4:30-6pm, 5/6, Cassat-Game-room
LINGUISTICS TALK with Will Salmon, “Postcolonial Languages and Creole Spaces”. Friday May 6th, 4PM, Leighton 304. Lunch beforehand in LDC (12:30PM), grossmans to signup.
GOODSELL OBSERVATORY Open House 9:30-11:30 PM if clear. View planets, nebulas, stars. Cancelled if cloudy. Held every first Friday of month; times vary.
SUMO PRESENTS: Deadpool. 8 & 11 pm. Weitz Cinema

Saturday, May 7
COME ENJOY a delicious free bowl of Vietnamese Pho!
Saturday, May 7
5:30 p.m.
1st Cassat Lounge
COME TO the Jazz Ensemble Concert! 3pm, Concert Hall
SPEND YOUR night at the Voice Showcase Recital: French Mélodies. 7:30pm, Music & Drama Center Gallery.
SUMO PRESENTS: Deadpool. 8 & 11 pm. Weitz Cinema

Sunday, May 8
JAPANESE SWORD-FIGHTING Demo Cowling Dance Studio 12-2pm. Learn the art of Japanese sword-fighting! All are Welcome!
ENJOY A Faculty Recital: Patricia Kent, soprano. 3pm, Concert Hall.
BUDDHIST WALKING Meditation, 5:00pm, Chapel. Led by Religion Professor Roger Jackson. Meditation begins in Chapel and moves outdoors. Dinner after meditation. All welcome.
GOSPEL BRUNCH! 11:00am, Chapel Lobby. Join in the singing and enjoy a great brunch. Led by Chaplain's Associates.

Monday, May 9
CPA IS hosting Sophomore Pre-Med Information Series! Come to Hulings 120 on seventh Monday at 7 for an MCAT Info Session. Contact changc.
**Tuesday, May 10**

OCS/GEI PHOTO and Travel Writing Contest Showcase - Come admire photos and travel writing, share stories, and eat food from 5:00pm-6:00pm in the Athenaeum!

AN AMERICAN ASCENT film screening. 7:30pm Tuesday May 10th Weitz Cinema. Diversity in the outdoors discussion to follow.

Questions? macdonellm@

AN AMERICAN ASCENT film screening. 7:30pm Tuesday May 10th Weitz Cinema. Diversity in the outdoors discussion to follow.

Questions? macdonellm@

**Gender Past, Present, and Future: A Developmental Psychologist’s Perspective.** Dr. Lynn Liben, Distinguished Professor of Psychology at Penn State. 7:00pm Olin 149

OCS WILL hold the second opportunity for the mandatory Health & Safety meeting for Summer’16 or Fall’16 Carleton OCS programs at 12PM, Olin 141.

**Wednesday, May 11**

JOIN OCS for a discussion about navigating race, gender, sexuality, and class identities while studying abroad. Co-sponsored by GSC/TRIO/OII/OCS from 4:30-5:30PM in Leighton 304.

EVENSONG CHAPEL Service, 8:30 - 9:00pm, Chapel. Short midweek service of meditative silence, readings, music, and prayer. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slcoum.

**Thursday, May 12**

WHAT IS socialism? Professor Paul Petzschmann will explain everything you need to know. Plus snacks! 5:00. Leighton 402.

Contact amagait or bajaja.

LIVE @ Sayles during common time! Come hear Sarah Morris, a singer-songwriter from Roseville, MN who describes her style as “a little twang, a lot of heart” with a twist of rock and pop. Come and enjoy!

BUDDHIST MEDITATION led by Bhante Sathi of Triple Gem Meditation Center, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions are provided, and no experience is necessary.

**Friday, May 13**

COME TO the Symphony Band Concert! 7pm, Concert Hall.

**Lost & Found**

LOST A water bottle? A hat? Your phone?

Come to the Info Desk Lost and Found and pick it up!

**Housing**

STAYING FOR summer? Free room & board near campus in exchange for occasional hanging out with delightful children (6 & 13), house-sitting. Laura.Heiman@alumni.carleton.edu 612-598-6194

LIVE AT Dacie’s for the summer! Free rent in exchange for hosting brunches and events. Interest meetings May 3rd and 4th at 7:30p.

::Riddle of the Day::

An archaeologist finds a coin dated 48 B.C. How did he know it was a fake?

Answer in Friday's NNB

GENERAL

STILL NEED a Mother’s Day gift? Have the Carleton Singing Knights call and sing for her! $5, contact oneilld for more details

WATSON FELLOWSHIP INFORMATION MEETING for JUNIORS, Thursday, May 5th, 6:15 PM, Leighton 304. Visit go.carleton.edu/fellow

HELP US improve The Buzz! Submit a story or advice regarding alcohol culture at Carleton on the SWA website.

SUBMIT PHOTOS for the slideshow at senior banquet! can be from any year, on or off campus. only 6 photos per person please. seniorbanquetphotos16@gmail.com
INFORMATION SESSIONS

THURS May 5th
MN Dept. of Employment & Economic Development – Disability Examiner full-time position.
• 12pm – Leighton 301

FRI May 13th
Office Hours w/ Molly Burness ’15 (Chemistry), Community HealthCorps
• 1:30-3:00pm – RSVP your slot via the Tunnel

WORKSHOP

THURS May 5th
Careers in Filmmaking – Lunch with Ben Nabors ’04
• 12pm – Sayles Hill 251

MON May 9th
Make the Most of Your Summer Internship
• 7pm – Leighton 305

THURS May 12th
Carleton, Entrepreneurship, and the Liberal Arts
• 4:30pm – Library Athenaeum

FRI May 13th
Careers in Start-ups with Carleton Alumni
• 1:10pm – Sayles Hill 252

WED May 18th
How to Live and Sustain a Creative Life
• 12pm – Sayles Hill 251

SAT May 21st
Suture Clinic, Trauma Demonstration & Airway Management–US Army Healthcare, RSVP via the Tunnel

30 Minutes:

Communications/Media
Thursday, May 5, 1:15pm – 3:15pm
Ben Nabors ’04, Filmmaker, {group theory}
Major: English

Entrepreneurship
Thursday, May 12, 1:30pm – 4:00pm (Skype)
Eric Carlson ’66, Dean’s Professor of Entrepreneurship (Ret.), Santa Clara University
Major: Economics

Make the Most of Your Summer Internship!

Panel discussion featuring Carleton students who have had successful internships. Get with advice on how to make the most of your summer internship. They will talk about what to expect, pitfalls, (and how to avoid them) and tips on how to have an awesome summer.

MON May 9th
Leighton 305 – 7:00pm
Pizza Provided! RSVP via the Tunnel

INTRODUCTION & DISCUSSION WITH CO-DIRECTOR AND PRODUCER, BEN NABORS ’04

THE HAPPY FILM SCREENING
MAY 5TH 2016 • WEITZ CINEMA • 7PM
www.grouptheory.com

Care Center Hours
Mon-Fri 8-5pm, Sayles 050

Career Counselor Walk-in Hours
Mon-Thurs-3-4:30pm, Fri 1:00-2:30pm, Sayles 050

Student Career Assistant Walk-in Office Hours
Mon-Fri 8:30-5pm, Sayles 050 | Sun-Thurs 8-10pm Sayles GS

(507) 222-4293 carleton.edu/career/
Sayles-Hill 050 Spring Term, Week 6/7
CATALYST:
Student Leadership and Involvement Grant Poster Session

Come learn about how students have taken advantage of the Student Leadership and Involvement Grant and hear them present on the various conferences they attended.

Upper Sayles
Wednesday, May 4
7 - 8 PM | Food Provided